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Aides:
Trump
to seek
$8.6B
for wall

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Donald Trump
will seek $8.6 billion in his
new budget to build the
U.S.-Mexico border wall, two
administration officials said
Sunday, setting up another
showdown
with Congress, which
has resisted giving
him more
money for
his signature
campaign
promise.
The
request
would more
than double the $8.1 billion
already potentially available
to the president after he
declared a national emergency at the border in order to
circumvent Congress once
lawmakers refused his funding demands. That standoff led to a 35-day partial
government shutdown, the
longest in U.S. history.
The officials confirmed the
request was part of Trump’s
spending blueprint for the
2020 budget year that begins
Oct. 1. That document, which
sets the stage for negotiations
ahead, proposes boosting
to defense spending to $750
billion — and standing up
the new Space Force —
while reducing nondefense
accounts by 5 percent, with
cuts recommended to safety
net programs used by many
Americans.

Latest
budget
unveiled
today;
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ahead

MAN INJURED IN
CANOPY COLLAPSE
He freed himself
from vehicle
after gas station
structure tumbled
By Leader-Telegram staff
A man was injured Sunday
afternoon when a snow-covered canopy over gas pumps
collapsed on his vehicle at
Mega Holiday, 2230 Birch St.
“He said he heard noises
above him and looked ahead
and people were running
away,” said Joe Kelly, Eau
Claire Fire & Rescue battalion chief. “He tucked back
inside (the car.)”
The man was able to free
himself from the car after the
collapse, Kelly said, and was
transported to a hospital with
minor injuries.
Eau Claire police looked at
surveillance camera footage
and determined no other people were under the wreckage.
The collapse was reported
at 12:28 p.m.
“I’ve been here for 20 years,
and I’ve never seen something like this,” said fire Capt.
Jamie Burkhardt, shaking his
head as he watched workers discuss how to remove
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Two workers examine the scene about an hour after a snow-covered canopy over gas pumps at
Mega Holiday, 2230 Birch St., collapsed early Sunday afternoon.
remnants of the roof. “We’re
lucky there weren’t more
people pumping gas underneath. This could’ve been a
disaster.”
Mike Buck, CEO of Mega
Co-Op, which owns the
Holiday station, said none
of the employees inside the
store witnessed the collapse
but heard crashing sounds

A snow-covered canopy over gas pumps collapsed early
Sunday afternoon at Mega Holiday on Birch Street.
One man, who was inside the truck
pictured, was injured.

as it occurred. The station
will likely remain closed for
a few weeks, Buck said, as
they clean up what remains
of the overhang and work to
restore it.
“Our priority is to keep
everybody safe,” Buck said,
noting he’s thankful there
weren’t more people underneath the overhang. “This is
yet another consequence of
wet, heavy snow.”
City Fire & Rescue workers responded to two other
collapses on Sunday.
A roof collapsed at A to Z
Towing at 2600 Mercantile
Drive. The site is near Festival

Foods on the city’s west side.
A trailer home on Seymour Road also had a roof
collapse, Kelly said, though
it may have happened before
Sunday.
Kelly recommended home
and business owners keep
their roofs as clear of snow as
possible, adding many people
have been clearing their
buildings.
“You can tell people are
taking notice of it,” Kelly said.
“I’ve never seen so many
roofs raked or shoveled in
my life. They see the possible
circumstances.”
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Monument company owners retiring after 50 years
By Chris Vetter
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CHIPPEWA FALLS — Jake
and Sandi Hoff routinely meet
with people to discuss creating
a long-lasting memorial to a
loved one.
As owners of Chippewa
Monument Co. in the town of
Wheaton, the Hoffs listen to
their stories, and help design
a monument that matches the
life story of the person being
remembered on the stone.
“If I can make their day better, it makes me feel good,” said
Jake Hoff. “I have a passion for
this. You have to like to do this,
if you are going to do it right.”
Sandi Hoff said it is common
for people to have an initial
visit that lasts two hours.
“Most customers probably
only deal with this once or

twice in their life,” she said. “I
love working with the people; I’ve always been a people
person. I’ve been a teacher and
a (registered nurse.) So many
times, as people leave, I get
hugs.”
The Hoffs are closing their
business, which they opened in
the early 1990s on Highway X,
about two miles west of Chippewa Falls city limits. They are
moving this spring to La Crosse
to be closer to their children
and grandchildren.
“I decided on (retiring) three
years ago, and I’ve been working on him,” Sandi Hoff said
with a laugh.
Jake Hoff, 78, grew up in
South Dakota, and he began
working in the monument business in the 1960s.
See GRAVESTONES Page 2A
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Jacob and Sandi Hoff are retiring after having operated Chippewa
Monument Co. in the town of Wheaton for more than 25 years.
The Hoffs help people design the monuments, then they order the
stones and have them sand-blasted, and place the finished monuments in cemeteries.

